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  Cross Country transport decks are the result of 
30 years experience in the manufactured trailer 
business. We craft our products stronger, smarter, 
and more reliable then all others.

    Our heavy duty main beams and crossmember 
design is just one of the many features that sets 
this trailer above all others. From our hand 
selection of top quality Apitong or Fir decking, 

to the automotive standard paint and primer used. 
Every component and design element was 
specifically chosen with longevity and ease-of-use 
in mind.

  At Cross Country we strive to provide our 
customers the best quality, most ergonomic and 
longest lasting trailer on the market. 

    A trailer we and our customers can be proud of.

Manitoba Operations

Ph: 204.822.9509
Fax: 204.822.9514

418 South Railway St.
Morden, MB
R6M 2G2

Ontario Operations

Ph: 519.676.7900
Fax: 519.676.9918

1 Solvay Drive 
Blenheim, ON
N0P 1A0

DROP DECK - 533DDBA

engineered for today. built for a lifetime.

CROSS COUNTRY MANUFACTURING



// 53’ deck

Features
//// Heavy duty fabricated chassis using 130,000Ksi T1 steel main rails //         
4” cross-members @ 12“ spacing in gooseneck & lower deck // 4” 
cross-members @ 9“ spacing in beavertail // 11° slope on beavertail //       
Full LED lighting // Fully enclosed wiring // Fir or Apitong decking // 
2-speed landing gear // Blasted primed and painted with Axalta™ (DuPont) 
Imron Elite // 

Options
//// Various flange thicknesses // Lift axles (with or without auto-sensing 
ability) // Air assisted ramp at front // Air assisted ramps at rear // 
Aluminum wheels // Forklift loops // Back-up alarm // Custom colors // 
Tool boxes // Various winch configurations // Deck pockets // Optional 
lighting packages // 

// From our hand-selection of top quality Apitong 
or Fir decking, to the automotive standard paint 
and primer we use, every component and design 
element was specifically chosen with longevity 

and ease-of-use in mind.

DROP DECK - 533DDBA

Air operated forward ramp 
- optional

Top quality Apitong decking 
provides durability and 
moisture resistance

Air assisted ramps - 
optional

“S” neck eliminates 
stress points

engineered for today. built for a lifetime.
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